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Hey wake up in morning Welcome to the greed stained
modern society
Switch ON A sharp weapon for the sake of protecting
the "ordinary" I'm a persistant knight! 

Hey wake up in the morning
That's too bad
Are you only flashy without a necktie? 
Switch OFF a tiny tiny depression
I'm beaten by weakness and againa dark cry

My Heart creaks in my chest
My piercings only increase in the number of wounds
The times when my heart is bent "Why is it only me?"

Baby Don't Cry! Vi-Vi-Vi
Let's live with an increasing sensitivity
The dreams we haven't met yet Be more enthusiastic
about them and go dowsing
Hey All right? Let me hear you Also at the time when
you can't meet me
At our favourite place When you really feel hurt
I'll Stand by you

Show courage and step forward also with one weak leg
we'll do it together! 
Because I will become your number one
Without unlocking our hands let's go Yey

Already give up in boring I gave up The meaning of
trying your best is an auction exhibit
Destroy that switch Self-abandonment - A hikikomori &
drinking and eating too much

My heart disorts my chest Running away is a
persecution complex
The times when I ask my heart "Why must it be me?"

Baby Don't Cry! Vi-Vi-Vi It's dramatic like a despair
Like so painful a journey Laugh like you didn't deserve
it
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Hey All right? I make you say it Also when I tell you
byebye soon
At our favourite place I want to feel like I want to meet
you
Stand by you... 

Show courage and step forward also with one leg we'll
do it together! 
Because I will become your number one
Without unlocking our hearts let's go Yey
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